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Lifeboat of the stricken Liberian Tanker OCEAN EAGLE at the U .S. Coast Guard Base in San Juan,
Puerto Rico, Mairch, 1968.



Summary

DuringMarch 4 to March 21, 1968, personnel and facilities ff the Department of Marine Sciences,
University of Puerto Rico, Mayaguez, moved to Scn Juan to wcrk on the OCEAN EAGLE oil spill and
to advise the Government of the Cummonwealth of Puerto Rico as such ad, -- .. ,a! ne-ded. The de-
ployment of Marine Sciences' staff and facilities in San Juan included resources per,"nent to ONR Con-
tract N 00014-67 C-0282, Biogeography of the Benthos of Puerto Rico and the Virgin !slands.

The activities of the Marine Sciences group in San Juan included, 1) a survey of littoral forms
U 1 ._: l n\ . .r :1 *--hore fishes affected by the spill, 3) detergent toxicities on lit-
toral and sub-littoral invertebrates, 4) detergent toxicities on inshore fishes, , oil adsorbancy tests
on a number of substances, and 6) toxicity tests of the absorbants.

Day-by- a Report

Sunday, March 3: The tanker OCEAN EAGLE ran aground at the entrance to San Juan Harbor in the
early hours of the morning and shortly afterwards broke in two. The oil spread in the harbor, extended
westward towards Punta Salinas and eastward towards the Condado section.

Monday, March 4: An overflight was made in a Grand Commander by the Marine Sciences group to
observe full extent of the spil. A rip-current was keeping the oil away from the western beaches of
Ensenada Boca Vieja. Eastward, beaches were affected as far as Punta en Media, off the International
Ai -'ort. The Marine Sciences group met with Secretary of Public Works Francisco Lizard; and with
Federal Water Pollution Control Ac. istration officials from Cincinatti, Washington D .C., and Atlantc"

Oil was still leaking from the hulks and moving eastward because of the storm swells partly respon-
sible For the disaster. Normal coastal cL-ents being to thewest along the north and south coasts of
Puerto Rico, major cleanups at this point woild be futile until normal coastal current patterns were re-
established. Both popular and government pressures, however, demanded immediate action. Navy and
Coast Guard detachments tried in vain to tow away the hulks.

Tuesday, March f The Marine Sciences group organized as a task force and assigned shifts among staff
and graduate students. The Parguera and the San Juan components were designated.

Wednesday, March 6: A mobile laboratory was constructed over a trailer platform. An advance group
went to San Juan to chose site for mobile laboratory and to make lodging arrangements for personnel to
follow.

Thursday, March 7: Mobile laboratory was sited in San Juan. Clean sea water and bioassoy specimens
brought in. Batteries of tanks and aquaria were arranged. Detergent samples procured. Toxicity studies
on oil and detergents were begun both on ish and on invertebrates.

Friday, March 8: Twenty-four hour toxicity tests were completed. Ohei tests continued. Observa-
tions on detergent-treated beaches showed beaches were turning into quicksand. Pres conference.
Meeting with government officials to determine course of action to follow. Order was issued to dis-
continue detergents. Tests on adsorbents were begun.

Saturday, March 9: Adsorbency tests were continued. Toxicity tests on adsorbents continued.
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Sunday, March 10: The Secretary of Public Works visited our mobile laboratory to obtain results on ad-
sorbert tests. With the results and some of the experiiments still before him, he ordered Ekoperl flown
into PuertoRico. Research vessel CARITE was made available to Public Works for spreading the adsorbent.

Monday, March 11: Overflights to determine best deployment of dust. CARITE deployed absorbent.

Tuesday, March 12: CARITE deployed adsorbent.

Wednesday, March 13: CARITE continued to deploy adsorbent. A scientist who was on board had to
be taken to the hospital for treatment for adsorbent dust in his eye. The shores were surveyed for da-
mage to litoral species. In the shores surveyed, damage was total.

Thursday, March 14: Mobile laboratory is towed back to Mayaguez. CARITE corminue .o ijro d aj-
sorbent.

Thursday, March 21: CARITE returned to Mayaguez.

Survey of Littoral Species

Damage to littoral species between Isla e- Cabras, to the west, and the Condado Section, to the
east of San Juan Harbor Inlet (Boca del Morro) was complete (Fig. 1). Sessile and slow-moving forms
were covered with oil and killed. Molluscs such as chitons and limpets not affected by the oil itself
were har-ed either by the emulsified oil-and-detergent mixture or by the detergents, where the most
notable effect was that the molluscs were unable to adhere to their substrate. Limpets and chitons were
washed off the rocks by the waves and either died or were preyed upon by sturdier forms.

Along wharves, docks, and oilings, barnacles and algae were obliterated, Motile crustaceans
such as the isopod Ligyda faired safe above the oil, but got stuck and died 'n the oil-impregnated zone
All beach organisms in the affected zones were harmed ,Fig. 2).

Recovery of the littoral zone has been relatively fast, as expressed by the following letter:

FEDERAL W/' dR POLLUTION CONTROL ADMINISTR ,ON
355 Ridge Avenue, Cincinnati, Ohio 45213

COPY

Alec Little
Southeast Water Laboratory July 17, 1968
FW'PCA, USDI, Athens, Ga.

THRU: K. M. Mackenthun, Acting Chief, B & C Sec., TA & I Br.

R Keith Stewart, Aquatic Biologist
Biological & Chemical Section, TA & I Branch

Existing Status of Oil Poiution in San Juan Harb, r, Puerto Rico, is caused by the Liberian Oil Tanke:
"Ocean Eagle," March 3, 1968.
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As per your request to ivr. Kenneth M. Mackenthun through Mr. A. D. Sidio, selected reaches of San
Juan Harbor were investigated on July 13, 1968, to ascertain any existing effects of the oil spillage
as caused by the tanker, Ocean Eagle, on March 3, 1968, at the mouth of San Juan Harbor. Only
shoreline reaches were investigated: boats and other equipment could not be arranged because of time
commitments. The shoreline reaches surveyed consist of:

1 . Puente de la Constituci6n (Kennedy Bridge)
2. Bhia de Puerto Nuevo (Central Termo Elctrica)
3. Northern Sector of CataFo
4. Eastern Sector of Isla de Cobras
5. Palo Seco
6. Southeastern Sector of Ensenada Boca Viejc

Intertidal aquatic l ire was well recovered from the conditions prevalent in the harbor shortly after the oil
spill, i.e. March 3-9, 1968, and there was no evidence of oil or oily residues in these intertidal areas.

Hardened oily residues were observed on pier and bridge structures as well as other harbor facilities and
rocky beaches above the mean highwater mc-k. Recovery by aquatic *re it. the intertidal reaches and
'mmediate sublittoral areas (just under the wave action) was not complete. For example, fiddler crabs
(Uca pugnax) were observed in abundance in area I above, Lut certain other fauna appeared to be la-
cking except for dense diatom populations on mud fHats in the ossocirited vicinity.

Also observed were small populations of five species of I itto, ine animals in a rocky shoreline nrea, Item 4
above. Such animals consisted of the follow;ng:

Littorina ziczac

Nerite vetrTf-oor
Nerite tesselata

-hton squamosa
AcantTople ura granuiata

Each of the preceding animals were found in small numbers. The lack of other kinds of sublittoral orgo-
nisns such as the antilleanurchin, Diadema antillensis, and'or the red-black urchin, Echinometra I ,cunter
aswell as certain snails (Tectaris muricatus and Nodilittorina in the high supralittora and Purpurapatu-Ta
andAstraea coelata c, Astraeatuc-"it-toral zoner-. sucgesrive that recovery was incomplete. -Muc
attacedgae-- (Uva sp.) was noted near the same vicinity and near Cator~o. The lack of oil in sandy
beaches was quite apparent and swimrners were noted in such areas.

In brief, several observations were made ;n what are judged to be critical areas of San Juan Harbor; these
disclosed that recovery by aquatic life from the oil cc.;famination caused by the Ocean Eagle has been
Yet, excellent, but not quite complete. It vould not appear necessary at tho time to make additional
studies in San Juan Harbor relevant to the oil spill in March, 1966.

cc: A. D. Sidio
K. M. Mackenthun
L. E. Keup

N. A. Thornas

L. P Parrish

Dr. Cerame-Vias, University ol P.R.
Maaguez. Puerto Rico

RKS:rk
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Field Observations ,.ishes

-(BY WM i am Ege r)

I . On March 1 2, 9 days after the grounding of the Oceani Eagle, a two hour survey by smallI boat was
made of part of Son Juan Bay. The area covered extended along the shoreline from the San Antonio

Channel south arourd Isla Grande to i~ie J -F . Kennedy bridge;- then west and north to Pun~ta Catarlio.

During this period the following fishes were found dead:

15 Opisthonema ogl inum - arenqlue, sc.:dina
7 Triciurus7Teptora - machete

6 Go toides &r-aussonneti - gobido
2 C!e-tengraulis -sp.- anchoa
t pryraeno barracuda - pic~a bravo

iPolydactylus virginicus - barbudo
Mu I u ema- lareo

I ChFo-rosc--WErus chrysurus - uob

In addition, during this same period, the rallow ing fish were observed in o state of stress:

Sardinella oanchovia - sardina, cascaroa
StrogYTLrs. - agulon

A few small schools of live Opisthonema oglinum were observed. Several fish in ,he appeared to show
evidence of lesions of, the dlorsum reulting in patches where the tissue under King the skn could be seen.

There were a greater number of fish of this s50cCes seen. There ,,ere a greater numbter of fish of this
species seen Linder ttre puer-e G. Esteves ii, the Son Anitonic, Channel .The woter here wai relative!"

clear compared to the rest -;f San tjua' Ba; probaHK oec-ajse there is a good exclhagqe of clea~er wotc

coming in tram the NE viai de Blreario Condlado.

2Of, March 2?, !9 do.ss aftef the grounding of the O-cean Eagle I observed vets lxa.ge sco~of Op*!,-

thu, ama oglinumn amn *dok tthe Club Nbutico Te Iu~C offhpee ~se.Im~ chv
~'eeo over '00,300. Boed oan . .togra-.phs r'nd samplin)g ol the oopulntr' , It is estimated tha tere was
.:v ieat a 9505 :)c idence of fish with ajbso' mal lesions rie sti -%-(e 'i a i i stages of stress, A "tis

-V Of ther' show ing abno-rmal sA imnminri be'rav, ;or, loss of balcrnce,. and deaith . Eramrition of these

tie,~ showAed that some of the iso"5 had progressed to sucar extent that the vertebrae, r ibs o, V*IsCero

e, e xpo~ej The ine rni 1a- fat resVe alIed -, genfer alI de te rior a t ion o tissue . A smnll percent ;less

of those fiSh ifnfected, showed some siqirs of hligadregen~eraon) of tissue arou!nd the lertirrs

At thp present time, the causative agew re5.ron15b1 e tr the-se qr oss les ior* is rnot k n Poss it" i *, t ies

be w ,- considlered at Pres ent are:

Effect b,. a tox ic como'ert or 0 i fra T' thie Ocean Eag!e

E f fe ct bbs a t-o x ;c -omnonerfit a! fonre ao mcr e d e erFge! t s u ed 1- ciea .o operaio ns dur e

Ccean Fjgle disaste,
3. Eflect caus.:ed bY a fur'g 5  or bacte a , 1 is pos ible that  i o~p.e rro-- e,'tie' t'>' -: o

onie or more deterqe:r.s caused a disopticoo \aua poec1 1~ rc I i~-,g o ~
,heretrs olo, 'f-" Ptiad ctio, to 5pread o tie L,- der: rg' s ir~ e,' o se-tis n'e! .,

the ore



3. The ten species of Is h observed to have been either kilIle d or adverselIy a ffected, probablIy due to the
Oceaor EaglIe disaster, urndoubtedly v'prescnt ony a frcoction of the total fish that ultimatelI),were da rmged.
Of these ten species, nine are of direct commercial importance.

Ophistonenmo oglinum showing lesions obsereed in 95% of the population during the Ocean Eagle discs-
ter. 7!hs spe.ens were collected in Son Antonio Channel, -*m the C!ub Nbuticc

6
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Detergent Toxicitles on lnvertebratei

B cassays on the seat-urchins Diadema f tillarum, Tripnemustes esculentus, and Ec-hinometro luctinter
were made of emulsifiers such as Polyconpfe-x- I~ 1I, Jaosov-60, THemco '2, and Murati es
were brought in from Point Vacia Talega, east of Son Juan and free from oil at this time. Clean sea
water was also obtained there and transported to the laboratory in 20-galion covered plastflc buckets.

Batteries of smaller buckets were arranged with 5 L of clean sea water in each and each with ae-
reation hrough a diffusion stoie. A specimen of each species of echinoid was pleced in each bucket.
Care was taken to have memnbers of the same species be of equivalent cizes. No attempt was made of
sexing the urchins.

Detergentswere added in a series or;I: -buckets to bring wetergent concentrations to the following
levyels

11 1 part per thousana aetergent
02 0.i ;

#3 3.01 It

#4 0.001 I

15 0.0001 1

#6 Clean sea water, no detergent

All the buckets were observed every hour. 'hs criterion for death of the echinoids was the lack
of movement of spines and tube feet.

Results - Diodema antillarumn

#1: 1 ppt
Immediate loss of pigment. Erratic movement of the spines. Death in 15 minutes.

#2: 0.1 ppt

Marked loss of pigment. Loss of spine moliflty in4O minutes. Death in2 hrs and55 minutes.

03: 0.01 ppt

Marked loss of p;1ment. Loss of spine movement within the first hour of exposure. Feeble
tube feet movemrent throughot.. 24 hrs. of observations.

14: 0.001 ppt

Loss e-f pigment, though not enough to stain the water as in all of the above tests.- Loss of
spint, movi rmnt in o hrs. Feeble tube leet movements throughout remaining 18 hrs. of ob-
ser vat ions.

-0 : 0.0001 ppt

Slight Ici)ss of pigment. Some* loss of spine movement during fir%t 6 t'-S. Feeble tube feet
movement throughout 24A hrs.-



06: Control . Clean sea water.

Diadema normal and moiie throughout experiment.

ITripneustes esculentus

#1: 1 ppt

Stiffening of spines during first 50 minutes. Afterwards unable to hold spines perpendicular
to test.- Death in 1 hr and 35 min.

12: 0.1 ppt

Stiffening of spines during First hour. No change unt'l death after 8 hrs and 45 minutes of
exposure.

3: 0.01 ppt

Shed gametes in 45 mrni. Stiffening of spines during first hour of exposure . No further
change during experiment.

#4: 0.001 ppt

Stiffeniriyof spines during firs'. two hours of exposure. No further change d.Tnq experiment.

#5: 0.0001 Ppt

Partial stiffening of spine . No further change during experiment.

06. Control. C~ean sea water

Tripneustes normal and motile throughout experiment.

Echinomnetra lucunter

#1: 1 ppt

Stiffening of spines in 30 minutes. Rigidity of spines in 50minutes. Death i hr and 50 min.
after exposure.

#2: 0.1 ppt

Spinal disorientation in I hr and 15 minutes. Death after 5 hrs.

#3: 0.01 ppt

Stiffening of spines during 1st hour. Condition unchanged throu-'hout experiment.
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#4: 0.001 ppt

Same as above

#5: 0.0001 ppt

Same as above

6: Control. Clean sea water.

Echinometra normal and motile throughout experiments.

Conicusions

The emergency conditions and the promptness with which ve needed information during the disaster
did not allow us to extenrl the bioasays to the ,nore usual 72-hour period. It was felt, however, that as
far as detergent concentrations greater than 0.001 ppt was concerned, our results had shown that the de-
tergents were toxic to some littoral species. In spite of our time limitations, and in spite of the small
experimental population used, we felt that the information obtained justified our recommendations to
discontinue the use of detergents.

Detergent Toxicities on Fishes
FfiliamgerV

Considerat ions

Because of the immediate need for preliminary results on which to base intelligent counsel, these
experiments were generally not conducted for more than 18 hours for any one tesi, except where indica-
ted. Ali tests, exceptone (the 2 7 ppm series) were conducted at the Dept. of Marine Sciences temporary
mobile laboratory in Condado. The 27ppm (parts per million) series was conducted at the Dept. of
Marie Sciences laboratory at La Parguera using identical species of fish.

The fish used were all collected from the Condado Lagoon except those of Abudefduf saxatiliswhich
were collected near Boca de Cangrejos. The sea wat.r used in these experiments was col Tect eat Boca
de Cangrejos, where it was thc,.ight to be relctively free of contamination from oil or detergents. The
temperature during the experiments ranged from 0% to not more than 15% for the exposure times indica-
ted in the table.

Results

Reference to the table indicated that all the detergents tested expressed toxicity. The toxicity is
expressed in terms of percent mortality and percent loss of balance for various concentrations over ex--
posure periods of at least 6, 12 and 18 hours. During the testing, observations were made as to abnormal
behavior, change in respiration rate (ventilation), and ability to recover after exposure. Loss of balance
is considered whn fish no longer can right themselves due to the effect of the detergent. All detergents
showed toxic affec s on the fish at the lowest concentrations tested. Where death or loss of balance did
not occur, there was -bserved varyinq degrees of stress apparently caused by the detergents. In some
cases there was noted a :pecies-dependent sensitivity.
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Figure 1I Son Juan Harbor and adjacent areas.
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University of Puerto Rico Mayaguez Campus' Mobile Laboratory Unit, Department of Marine Sciences.
OCEAN EAGLE emergency.
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Figure 2. Crabs and fish over the oil - impregnated sands at Point Puntilla during the OCEAN EAGLE
disaster.



Percent Mortality and Percent Showin ) ' oss of

Balance after Various Exposure Times

Substance Species
Tested Tested PPM 6hr I2hr I8hr 24hr

Polycomplex A- i E.a.2 100 100(!00)
"t A.s. 100 100(100) - -

E.a. 27 57(71) 100(100) - -

E.a. 10 33(33) 33(33) 33(33)
A 10 0(0) 33(33) 33(33) -
".c. 5 0(0) 0(75) 0(75)

E.o. 5 0(0) 0(0) 0(0) -

" , 4 5 .0(0) 0(0) 0(0) -
A.Ha 5 0(0) 0(0) 0(0) -

JCnlo v-60 A. s. 100 100(100) - - -

"A, .s;. 50 100(100) - - -

E.a. 27 100(100) - - -

" A .1. 1 0(0) 0(0) 0(0) -

Hemco #2 A.s. 103 100(100) - - -

E.c. 50 0(30) 60(86) 86 100) 100\h,0)
E.a. 27 i00(100) - - -

Es. 10 0(0) 0(0) 0(0) 0(0)

Murat; E.a. 100 70(1 103) 100(100- -

Ea. 50 1OO 00C) - --

E.a. 27 0(0) 14(,49, 43(43) 85k85)
E.0, 10 8(8) 17(25) 1 7(4z) 5(58)

rroduct-20215 E .a. 27 29(29) 29(29) 57(57) 57(57)

1 Eucinostomus argenteus - moharro

-Atherinomorus stipes - silversides

3 Harengula clupeola - herring

4 AbwefduF saxat:lis - serqeant major



Subst'cnces Species
Tested Tested PPM 6hr Il8hr 24hr

Mcingus E.a. 27 0(o) 0(0) 0(0) Qoo)

Crude Oil E.a. 50 0(0) 15(15) 30(30) 30(30)

Ekoperi E.a. 500 0(10) 10(10) 10(10) 10(10)
;k.sa 500 0(0) 0(0) 0() (0)

Pevotone E~a 1000 100(100)--
A~o500 0(0) 0(0) 0(0) 0(o)

Minstron E.a. 1000 100(100)-
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Conc Iusons

These bioassay tests weiu , in effect, attempting to determine the toxicity on adult ish after
l im ited periods of exposure to dleterger s . The adult stage does not represent the most sensitive o- cri-
tical period of the fish-es !ife cycle. Knowledge is badly needed regarding the long-term effect on all
stages of the life cycle before we can intelligently determine the potential damage caused by adding
foreign matter io the environment .

!n order to e; minate e -perimerta. variables caused by keeping animals in captivity in the labo-
ratory, routine bioassays are isually run for a period of 48 to 96 hours. This is thought to be a minimum
standard to estimate roAlcity and to also0 provide a better standard for comparison of results.

The results of the above experiments should, therefore, be viewed as expressing the very minimumr
in terms of toxicity. Thus, these same detergents would show equivalent toxic ities at smaller concentra,-
tions (ppm) *f the tests were run for the standard 48 or 96 hours. Even for the lR hour test there is seen
a high level of toxic it7

2. Detergents usually consist of many substances forming a complex mixture. Different products
,;se differing amounts of solvent (s) as a base for the rni>,t --. lest concentrations are prepared fromr theJ
conlentrated product as it is sold on the narket. This is considered to be a 100% solution and test dilu-
tions are prepared accordingly. Because the different p roducts contain widely varying percentages of
solvents and because the solvents of each one product may vary considerably i-i toxicity, it i, very dif-
ficult to accurately compare any two products. To circumvent this proble~m, it w-ould be necessairy to

anal'yze each component of a given product inidepedently as well as ;,, s va, ious combinations. This
approacch would be esPeciol lydifficult because many5 ingredienlts orcomme' 'aol detergents are considered
trade secrets

3 .From a prac tical use standpoint, different detergi, %ts sauldd --ot oniY be compared in terms of
tax c its, but aliso interms of their relative effectiveness as a dlspersant at emulsifier . Caution -must be
Used hIere also since it is diff icult to quantif the effectiveness of a deterqenr . Also, when a substance

le.ui is emnulsified or dispersed, t~e oil Itself may,, display r~evs and different toxic effects on) living

svstems -vh i in am- onumiulsified state or,- not as opaorenf.

4 . it is hop-ed that thie above three ons I&eratons ,%I be recognized as im7,portant ones be.fzare the
use of deterq -r'ts is proposed. The'e is a real need for -eser'-ch in) this area so that ,,e mao be prepared

tO Copt most efet'he ' future problems such a s that post '.he Ocean Lugle disaster.

C0' Adsorbanc'. Tests

A ournLcr of adsorban t!s were tested lo, their initi1al aff i rrits or 1the ol, their i each in*ja, te

or-co ttnei- toxicities to mar ine Fo, ms.

A clser of oil was floated or) eo ,,oter n17 enornv trajy . Each of a number at odsorbenrs at hand
Aere p aced over ine cill ilser *11separate trov, . TIests o.ere conducted A ith 1 sugar cane ciasse,

2~vermicu~lte, 3) chernicolk treored r ul',4\ NAis'tton talc, 3~Ekoperl-33, and 6, Pevotoie:
After ka inq r-xam1iNed ttrre adso'bc-lt tb~l ', cf eaoth &F -ese, oil-sooked sample5 of each ,were placed
on) wtePape.- tos ,el an-d exposed to t - sn an~d )-.ctrler over 24 hours .



ResulIts

Adsorbant Adsorbancy Le~ach ing

Sugar cane bagasse None. Competes with Tooal leaching.
o; for surface arid UnaH~e to hold
spreads it more. 0

Vermicu~ Ite Nono. Competes with oi Totai leaching.
for surface and spreads Unable to hold
it miore, oil.

Chemically trisated None. Competes with c ,il Totol i eachincg.
verr~cu I ite for surface and spreads Unable to I-old

it more. oil

Minstron talc Excellent. Able to remove leaches most of
thin filmsa of oil . Good the oil if exposed
for cieaninq sans ' also, to the sun.

Ekoperl-33 Excellent. Good for Slilght lechming
thick layers of oil. in hot sun.

Pevotone Fair. Must be forcibly Airnost no leoching
mixed with oil.

An account of the offshore use of Ekoperl 33 durin~g fhe OCEAN EAGLE spill is give,- by Caont.
Trabert M. Felx, Master of the R/V CARiTrE:

"The first ooid only really 6ood test of the perlite dl.St on an oil slick was on W6-d. 20 Mar. 68.
Accompanied b,/ Liz Hymon, geologist, Qbras Pbblicas, cast off at 1420 hrs. and found all oil
slick about 2.5 miles off the Condado Hotel section -- directly north .Th-is peiroleum slick was
approximately 2 nm;les long and 300 to 500- wide. its Formation was '.n ar, East and West direction
porallel with the beach and meandered wi~h the tide line. The petrol.:um was generally, ,-jirly
well concentrated, very thick and vevy nlea-y v'iscosity. There wao. emulsificatioo alkho~igh
there were smali blobs floating independently of the main areas. The petroleum wjas held in fcr-
motion on) the tide ine- in the same way flonting debrds is held. Wind was from ENE at 15 to 18
mph. Sea swt was 4' to 6' ond very few white caps. One honded and r wenty--six bags of per-.
lite w#ere dumped directly en oil as boat proceeded at a speed of 2 to 6 mnph. This appilcation
was thien sprend by wave action . The layer -.) du)st in contact with the sza turface was held by trie
w-ater and oil while the upper loyer slid off, conin .iirg to Toaw lirget arid lorgee in area as the
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layer boecause thinner due to this .i id ing action caused by the waves, This precluded the necessity
of running the boat over the dust to mix it as was the case in the calm water inside the bay.

The l ight colored per! ite dust turned a dark brown as it began to p ick up the petroleum. After the
complete load of 1 26 sacks hod been spread a few passes ovei the area were mode to observe the
effect.,. The perlite apparently -!eared up the area thoroughly where applied. Remaining was an
opcalescen! oil film which it seems that the penl ite failed to hold. This was a very thin film of oil.

~)tarat~l ~i ry 126 sacks were aboard. This oil slick area could have been affectively covered

!erfereis

ir- buckets ccnfoinng clear sea woter, cxr rnon witorali ters~ sush sas chitons, limpets and
seao urci, c n .nd krnaztaro Ao, sorbants were 1) flonired on tha svrf;!c*eod 2) ground in
n mnoFt~r ar~d dtspe~sad througho~j* d , -Cer .-olumnn.

fn other tests, 5e, urchins trnd iii-oets , ernovd frxm the bueket_;;. rolied in) the powdered ad-
-baetf, ond returned te the wator. No illI effici were abserved on ay ~th tss

Fishe~ (see teio 1)

Compared to the deteigents, all adsorbents testei were cansiderobiy les.- toxkc. Sinco Ekopcrl-33
c~peared to bp the least toxk, adsorbon't, cod also the most offectve in~ adsorhing the oil, it was the
producf recomfreoded for LIS,.

Ge3nerol Re(:rnmenda~ions

No or~e ws5hes :ni'o cil sp'ils to horppen. With increasing tanker traffic arxi with increasingly
iarger tankers, th~ will be more oil spifls, however andI future spills wll probably be of a greater mag-
Fiitude. A spill along the south coast of Pu'erto Rico, ntear Pcrquera, coul4 conceivably destroy ci area
ot Unique tropical biaogical interest with its fine reefs rind luminescent bays. This would mean irrepa--
,able -Ja.rnoge to the scienrific community cand tc the gorteral public, as well as the vxtinction of tunusual
mrarine phenomrena.

Ifmaj,-r oil spills cannutbe prevented, at !e.-!t theirhar,11 canbe minimizedby quick and effective
.so;certed efrerHs. Some helpful measurci might be:

I1. &.,oms. Al! hcrtxissuij~ct topetroieum traffic shouldhave the capabilityof quickly deploying
tvnlmler. of bocmis. Since wrecks cae often caused by ad~verse sea conditions, a boom effective in

iigh 3en'6 ari bteikers reec~s to be desiqvve .

2. Off ocdnq. Petrochem (.:l concerns shcAd be ,,equired to have barges or some other provision
for offlood ing arid Oransporting o it frcin a stricken v'e!se I . Tcnke~s should have special emergency accesses
;into Their hoid .Iie.e of offivadiriv dur ing ain emrei,9ency,. Such accesses should be positioned in such
a wav '910c ther1 ;5 acces to tthe !ho~d re9Qrd1Iss of the ship's atfltude.
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3. Specially trained crews. Just as there are fire-fighting crew5 and crash crews, there should
be oil spill crews available in harborsdealing with oil traffic. These crews should be in charge of boom
deployment, offloading, surface pumping, adsorbent deployment and recovery and cleanup. They could
be government subsidized and companies with interests in oil traffic should be assigned subscriptions pro-
portional to the volume of oil that they handle.

4. Surface pumps. Pumps capable of removing oil from the surface, an1 adequate holding tanks,
should be madatory in harbors dealing with oil.

5. Emergency Plan. During the Ocean Eagle disaster, the U.S. Navy, the Coast Guard, the
owner of the cargo and the Commonwealth Government all assumed charge of the situation often dupli-
cating efforts and reflecting obvious disorganization. A plan should be designed and authority desig-
nated before, not during, an emergency.

6. Adsorbents. Adequate amount of adsorbents, and the capability of their deployment, should
be at hand at all times.

Documentary Film-

A 16 mm color movie documenta; is being edited and may be available at a later date.
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